Carotid endarterectomy: general anaesthesia with remifentanyl conscious sedation vs loco-regional anaesthesia.
To retrospectively evaluate and compare the safety and efficacy of general anesthesia with remifentanyl conscious sedation (RCS) vs local-regional anesthesia (LA) for carotid endarterectomy (CEA). From January 2004 to January 2008, 390 CEA performed in 325 patients (M/F 214/111, age 75 +/- 7) were collected in 2 groups: RCS group included 275 consecutive CEA in 230 patients carried out under remifentanyl conscious sedation with stopping of the remifentanyl infusion at the carotid clamping time to evaluate the clinical neurological status; LA group was composed of 115 consecutive CEA in 95 patients, performed under local-regional anesthesia. We evaluated complications, postoperative morbidity and mortality, need for shunt insertion and compared the results by means of Student's t-test and chi2 analysis. P value <0.05 (T=2.28) was considered significant. The 30 days mortality was 0.35% in the RCS group and 0% for LA group (P=NS). The 30 days stroke rates were 0.3% and 0% respectively (P=NS). TIA/RIND rates were 0.3% for RCS group and 1.7% for LA group (P=0.47); shunt usage was 20% for RCS group and 17% for LA group (P=0.26). We found higher postoperative nausea/vomiting in the RCS group (3.9% vs 0.8%, P<0.05). General anesthesia with remifentanyl conscious sedation seems to be a safe technique, allowing monitoring of the neurological status, cerebral protection during arterial clamping, better control of the airway and a good compliance to both the surgeon and the patient. A randomized control trial is needed to prove RCS to be effective as LA.